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APPOINTMENTS.

Windom has appointed O. L.
Ivans,
Spalding, of Michigan, and J.
of California, special agents of the treas
ury. These Kentlemcn were lormoriy in
the government service, but were removed
Mr.
during the last administration.
ot congress.
Spalding is an
lie will be stationed at neirou aim air.
Evans will make his headquarters at &au
Francisco.
John II. Kramer has been appointed a
storekeeper at St. Louis, and Jacob Best
Charles J.
a gauger at Cincinnati, Ohio
Muschert lias bqen appointed a gauger at
Philadelphia.
Koger u. weigf.tman, oi Louisiana, ami
A. K. Sills, of Indiana, havo been appointed special agents of the general land

i.

office.

The following postofiice Inspectors wore
appointed: Wallace C. Goro, Pennsyl
vania; A. L. uarctner, Illinois; n. v
Norton, Massachusetts", F. D. Peer, Ohio
PENSION 1TNPS.

It is ascertained

at the pension bureau

that the commissioner had already re

sealing
tecting
ring sea. The question as to the right of
to
tho United States exclusive jurisdiction
will for the present be held in abeyance,
as on good authority it has been learned
that tho British government is seeking
of soveral maritime powthe
ers, w iih a view to their iuining iu the
denial of the United States claim, and in
the demand for the reference of the question to arbitration. The British government bus requested the Dominion government to take no action until a settlement lias been arrived at in this way. It
is stated that several of the maritime
powers which have been invited 'to take
part iu the settlement support the contention of the British government that
Behring sea is not a close sen. It is uIbo
stated that claims for damages through
seizure of British scalers by United States
cruisers will also be submitted to arbitration when the question of jurisdiction is
' ' '
taken up.
Catholics in Session.
Washington, Juno 25. The seventh
annual convention of the Uoman Catholic
union, Knights of St. John, assembled
here yesterday. This organization is purely of a social and benevolent character
and i3 composed of representatives of some
14U Catholic societies. Tho ollicers of the
convention include the supreme spiritual
director, Bishop Win. McCloskey, of
Louisville Ky. ; supremo commander,
John Dunn, of Cleveland, Ohio, first supremo vice commander, Adam J . Weckler,
of Chicago ; second supremo vice commander John II. Jamieson, of this city; secretary, Fred W. Domedion, Buffalo, N.
Y., and supreme treasurer, T. A. llouike,
Windsor, Canada.
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and a few days ago came home on a furlough. Shortly after his arrival he began
to drink heavily, and was arrested and
taken to the city prison, ami for the past
two days has been suHering-frodelirium
tremens, and it was on recovering from
this attack that he attempted to take his

to our
DiaCurry the largest and richest awsortment of goods to bo
monds', America u Watch,
NIHerwarrs i lorkoand Optifound at any point In the
cal fioods also a npeclmlty.
Native Opals,
southwest.
life.
The only luce Jji Santa F
Naviijo Garnets aud
Tho instruments by which the wound
In great variety. Wc
u fioe wHtch ua be
was inflicted were a piece of wire and a
rfpuired iroprly.
nail. The wire, heavier than a broom employ only native workstraw was about five inches in length, men, and Invite strangers In- and had one end twisted, so as to form a
handle. This had been run into the left
SANTA FE.,
PALACE AVE.,
ear, piercing one of the main arteries of
New Mexico
Gov.
Prince's
w
Opp.
the head, hile the nail had been used to
enlarge tho orifice.
When discovered Hetrick still had the
nail in his hand, and his first words were :
"There, 1 guess I got enough blood out
this time."
Ho was questioned as to why he tried
to kill himself, and murmured something
about not wanting to go to the pen. The
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectiowound is very serious and rnuv prove
farmint'," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
fatal.
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operation
Lower Freight Rates.
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
Denvkh, June 25. In conversation
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of
with a local railway official yesterday, a
ability, whilf! common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
reporter asked ahout tho situation retiiree or four years pr'uce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
garding rates between Denver and tho
east. Ho stated that in his opinion rates
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carwould ere long go down quite materially.
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
This action might be delayed for some
1)0 spent amid pleasant and healthful
surroundings. With these re
time, but it is sure to come before fall.
One who can read the signs of the times
marks, point we to
can easily see that this is coming..
The rates, while lower than they were
a year ago, are yet higher than they
should be, and tile rate from Denver to
the Missouri river is greatly in excess of
Ho must be blind indeed w ho can not see that it is a most favored secrates from similar hauls east of that line.
tion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
The rate from' Chicago, $2.30 per 100
Dorado in New
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their
WHO'S A DOIX THIS?
pounds on first class, he thought, would
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
come down to $2, and on other classes
Switzerland Gives a Spirited Reply to there will be a proportional reduction.
the Wetter Power..

ceived telegrams from the United Slates
pension agents at Augusta Me. ; lopeka,
Kas. : Detroit, Mien. ; lioston ami ew
S2
York citv that the funds with which to
pay army pensions were exhausted, and
that no further pavnients ol pensions
could be made until alter July 1. Mr.
Bell, the chief of the agents' division,
said that all the other twelve agents
would urobablv bo out of money by the
middle of next week, but that the soldiers
and their dependents would only have to
wait for a few days for their money, as it
was the intention of the commissioner to
C3
have ample funds with which to pay all
outstanding vouchers telegraphed to each
Berlin, June 21. The btindesiath in
of the agents not later than J uly 2,
reply to inquiries denies that there are
8c
IM.
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grounds for the complaints made by forEXTRADITION.
powers that socialists are allowed too
Manufacturer, of
George A. II. Baker, of the state's attor eign
much freedom in Switzerland. It deney olhce ot Illinois, arrived in the city clares that Switzerland will
always fulfill
yesterday, bearing tho application of the her international
obligations, but holds
Illinois authorities lor the extradition ot that tho
duty to watch tho intrigues of
Martin Burke, under arrest at Winnipeg
doos not devolve upon
for the murder of Dr. Cronin. There will revolutionists
on account of her
be no difficulty in issuing the extradition Switzerland exclusively
but is incumbent upon every
neutrality,
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no
that
and
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More Suspects.
direct from Samoa and will stop at AuckChicago, June 25. An afternoon paper
WO.
land, and w ill touch at Honolulu. Tem- says that the police here have a ban
K. 8. GRIBWOLD.
porary repairs were made before Bhe start- Francisco suspoct under surveillance m
H. B. CAJtXWKIGHT.
ed, which have, it is believed, rendered that city on the suspicion of connection
the vessel seaworthy enough to undertake with the Cronin murder. They declare
the voyage which, under favorable cir it was his photograph which was identi
9
cumstances, should be made in thirty or fied by several persons here as resembling
forty days.
Simonds, the man who bought the CarlSuccessors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
TUB PARTY'S KETUfiN.
t
son cottage furniture. This photograph
two
combined
tho
stocks,
Rcaser Brothers and
The train bearing the president, Post was furnished by Luke Dillon. Of it he
Having Durchased the Grocery stock of and
most complcto stock ol
wo j,avo the largDst
master General Wanamaker and Gen. says :
Tho original is the last man in the
Sewall arrived in the city last evening.
The president w as immediately driven to world 1 would suspect of such a crime.
When the police find Cooney and fail to
the executive mansion.
identify him as Simons, it w ill be time
THE CHINESE MAY GO THROUGH.
to give ip his name, and there
Solicitor Hepburn lias given his opin enough
will be no difficulty in getting the man in
ion to Secretary Tracey that there is
Ho is in California, has a
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nothing in the law to prohibit the land question.
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United States in transit. The question
Fire at Johnstown.
.ale.
Cakes, etc.,
andThank" .11 time. Kresh Bread, Pie..
arose on the application lor landing at
In the
their generou. patronage
old time customer, forsame
Johnstown, June 25. The assignment
one.
of
new
number
of
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a
all
Francisco
San
welcome
and
of
."licit
the
the contlnuauce
of portable houses from Chisago has bepast,
destined to Cuba. Bond being offered
to bo made among the most desti'"GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
for their departure from the United States gun
tute.
was granted.
the
&
GRISWOLD.
application
territory,
CARTWRIGHT
The county treasurer had notices posted
Commercially yours,
that he would be around July 3 to collect
Sullivan-Kilrai- n
Preliminaries.
taxes. The people felt indignant and
New Orleans. June 25. It is stated by tore down the notice.
tboso who know that arrangements have
A sweeping fire broke out here in the
been made for the Sullivan-Kilrai- n
fight first ward at yesterday afternoon. The
and tho battle ground agreed upon. It flames spread rapidly. In half an hour
DEALERS IN
will be near Abita Springs, on the line of
twenty houses were burning. All the
the East Louisville railroad, in St. Tam engines in the place w ere called out. The
many parish. The railway company lias most extense excitement prevailed. Nearoflered to erect an amphitheater on the ly all the houses burned weie moro or
battle ground capable of seating 2,000 less destroyed by the flood. The fire got
people. The peopleof St. Tammany agree beyond the control of the fire department
that there shall be no interference and no and covered five acres.
intimidation ; a fair fight and the best
man to win.
Railroad Consolidation.
AND MOULDINGS.
Baltimore. Jake Kilrain went into
Indianapolis, June 24. Kepresenta-tive- s
training quarters a week ago. The place
of the Bee Line and the Cincinnati,
chosen by him and his trainer, Mitchell, Indianapolis, St. Louis & Chicago and
We carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
m which tospend the fortnight remaining other interested roads assembled here totho Territory.
before his departure for New Orleans, is day for the purpose of taking further acat the I'imlico road house, two miles tion with regard to the proposed consoliaim
lowni,Callw.
ON c DOtfttT AND iiTmdV.old on easy
and be convinced.
from this city. Kilraiu has removed his dation of tho several roads. The holders
payment..
moustache, and looks well ; his muscles of stock, representing fully 80 per cent of
are hard and firm. He thinks he can the stock of the various roads, are said to
easily reduce his weight to 186 pounds by be in favor of the consolidation, and little
the time of the fight. Both men will leave doubt is entertained that the project will
1888.
here about July 2.
1858.
be ratified at
meeting, which is
first yet held by tho directors of the
the
Beat. Chicago's Record.
Kansas City, June 2J5. One of the several companies.
quickest divorce proceedings on record
The Gallatin Canal.
was consummated yesterday in the circuit
Bozbman, Mont., June 24. The Gallacourt. At 4 :30 in the afternoon Marv .
will be
by June 25.
Goldsbv filed a petition for divorce from tin canal of the completed
streams is lower than it
water
W. Goldsby, a lawyer of this city, alleg- The beeh
for years, and tho waters of the
A. STAAB, ing as reasons why her petition should be has
canal will insure the farmers against the
since
hus
that
her
15,
1887,
granted
July
band had failed to live with her. They drought.
No event of Gallatin valley is of greater
were married at Chillicotheon October 14,
importance to the people than the com1872.
was
tiled
soon
as
the
As
or
petition
rarpouTKjcs and jobbers
pletion, of this canal. The agricultural
the sherifl took a copy and served it on area
will be doubled, besides it will
Mr. Goldsby, and by 4 :45 he had filed his furnish
transportation to the railanswer, denying each and every allegation road for cheap
farmers' products.
the
This placed the case in
in the petition.
such a position that it could be tried, and
San Luis Flourishes.
before
was
taken
it
Judge Henry, and beMonte Vista, Colo., June 25. The San
fore the clock showed that the hour of 5 Luis
valley never looked so prosperous as
had been reached the decree was granted
There is an abundance of water
and Mr. and Mrs. Goldsby were legally
and the farmers are working with a will.
separated.
A great many new furms are being
The Cronin Afl'air.
opened up.
The Travelers' Insurance company
Chicago, June 15. Coughlin, O'Sulli-va- n
and Woodruff, charged with complic- has over 400 miles of canals and laterals
Monte Vista and is at work
ity in the Cronin murder, wero arraigned surrounding
now with a larger force than ever, exasked
a
continuance.
Coughlin
yesterday.
The others said they were willing to be tending the same. Their pay roll for
tried at once. At the request of the June Will run up to $25,000.
state's attorney the trial was put over till
The Beef Inspection Law.
the next term. - The state's attorney says
Denver, June 21. The dressed beef
he has enough evidence to hang them.
!fi .v enacted
by the last assembly went
Tho law prohibits the
Oil Specalatlon Boom.
. into effect
New York, June 25. The greatest ex- importation of dressed meats, and procitement prevailed on the Consolidated vides for the inspection of animals by
It is
before
exchange yesterday in consequence of the local inspectors measureslaughter.
will not affect
the
jump in the price of oil. The cause was thought that
will
it
when
until fall,
the fact that the Standard people had the price of meatcauso
&uu most Complete Stock of General Mcrclmnisu
The Lw
of a slight advance.
the
be
of
settlement
probably
a
about
their
agreebrought
carried In the entire Southwet.
ment with the Producers' Protective asSaved. A fine family of children were
sociation, which was not expected to expire until July 1. By this agreement the all afflicted with scrofula. Two died
Standard Oil company had call on 3,500,-00- 0 early j the rest would soon have followed,
barrels held by the association at 62 but for the
timely and persevering use of
cents, with charges since November 1,
which built them up
SorsaparHla,
Ayer's
1887.
At Pittsburg the market opened
into a healthy and vigorous manhood.
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appointments linvo been marie:
John L. Stevens, of Maine, minister to
Hawaiian islands; i. Mooney, of Tennessee, minister lo Paraguay and Uruguay;
J. M. Crawford, ol Ohio, consul general
at M. IV.ersburii.
MINOR

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

which rush was forced up to 101 before a
halt was made. Tho decline was almost
as rapid. At liiiO it was back to tli).
Fears are entertained that many brokers
w ill be hurt.

St.' Joseph, Mo., Juno 22. Howard
Foreign Plotters.
Hetrick, one of the best newspaper men
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It
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suicide this morning about 9 :3U o'clock.
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New York, June 25. The works of the
Manhattan brass company were burned
yesterday. Loss $300,000.

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 ai res of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from w hich incomes can be produced equally as great, If
not greater, than tho average farms of eighty and ltjO acres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at

DROWNED IN A TUB.
8nd

Fate or the Little Child of Cayetano
Varela.

Cayetano Varela, the w ell known paint
er, resides on the south side opposite
Donoghuo's place and near Guadalupe
church. Yesterday afternoon his little
daughter, 2 years of age, was playing
about the yard, when she espied a wash
tub near the doorway, having in it water
some eight inches deep. Child like, the
little one toddled over to the tub for a
playful splash, and in bending over the
water she lost her balance and tumbled
in head first, the little feet sticking out over
the rim of the tub. The mother was in the
front part of the house and the child
was helpless. In a few minutes, however,
the mother appeared and, with a scream
of terror that aroused the neighborhood,
snatched the little form from the waters.
But it w as too late. Tho little one was
dead. For several hours they labored
with the lifeless body' but all in vain.
Among those to aid in attempting to restore the child was Honry Gerber, who
says had those first on the Scene known
just wha; methods to adopt and what restoratives to apply tho child might have
recovered. The mother is almost beside
herself with grief. The little ono was
buried this morning.
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Some of these blocks are cultivated, or havo bearing orchards and
Some have tasteful ami modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms; Rnd our "bn? term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
vtne-yur-

J.

YAH PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

K. LIVINGSTON,
Ceneral Agent,

Opposite Kallroad Kepot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over 2d National Hank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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Pilces

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Splendid rains in Sau Miguel, Colfax,
Mora, Socorro, Santa Fe and Kio Arriba
counties.
An insect, supposed to be of the locust
family, is devastating the gardens at Albuquerque.
The development work ou the New
Find mine, Socorro county, is being
pushed at the rate of twelve running feet
per day.
It is hinted that S. M. Folsom, of Albuquerque, and M. W. Browno, of Socorro,
will make a dicker on the banking business at Socorro.
The roads from Pecos, Texas, to
are lined with freight wagons. The
two towns of Koswell and Fddy are
growing rapidly, and there is an era of
general prosperity inaugurated in that
section.
The Maxwell Grant company, on account of the failure of some ef the miners to pay the stipulated royalty, and by
others cutting prices, are taking the sale
of coal in their own hands and offer tho
black diamond now at $2.50 per ton.
The railroad company is again consolidating cattle cars on the Graphic
svitch preparatory to another big shipment. The recent heavy sales of cattle
mado by our cattle men are leaving them
in, a good stall, financially. Socorro
Chieftain.
The Gran Quivira region, more ancient
in history than all the other regions combined, as reports of this aud legends
trace back to the arrival of the Spaniards
iu Old Mexico, is once more to be investigated, late discoveries pointing to rich
finds, historic as well as financial.
C. W. Whey, who has the contract for
building the wagon road through the
canon above the hot springs, is pushing
the work rapidly. At present ho is working about fifty men, and expects to increase the number soon. So Bays the Las
Vegas Optic. Wonder where this road
leads to ?
On his ranch eighteen miles east of
Socorro, near the road running from Socorro to White Oaks, Dr. Blackington, at
a depth of twenty-thre- e
feet, struck an
immense volume of water, which he says
is sufficient to water over 1,000 head of
stock. Well digging is becoming the
favorite way of obtaining plenty of water
for ranches. Chieftain,
Articles of incorporation have been
drawn up and signed with F. O. Kill berg
as president, G. A. Rothgeb, secretary,
and K, B. Kice, treasurer, organizing a
mining company known as the "Enterprise Gold & Silver Mining company."
The mining district is situated not far
from the Las Vegas hot springs, and the
comnanv is making some very promising
developments in four of the mines, three
of them known as the Anna, Bed Chief
and Blanche E. Optic.
Take your old magazines or music to the
New Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.
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Estimates given on Short Notice.
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Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
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Tin: ballot reform movement has gained
ground considerably during the past six
months. The only real bet back the
movement bus received has been the veto
of Gov. Hill of tl.e Saxton ballot reform
bill, passed by the New York legislature.
Nino states have already adopted the
Australian reform system. With the exception of the Massachusetts law, which
was passed last year, these various acts
have ben adopted since the presidential
election in November. The reiterated
charjri's of bribery and corruption have
been the spur of ballot reform. No legis
lutivo movement ever spread, in America
with such rapidi'y.
The action of the states may betaken
as a safe guide for congress in this re
spect, certainly. If state elections need
the purifying influence of a secret ballot,
congressional elections need it also. It
wiil insure-noonly the free action of
miners, rail roa em ploy ef s, mill operators,
and all employees of corporate power
who are subject to coercion, but will
give the Republicans of the south, white
as well us black, freedom from oppressive
influence.
The 2:ith legislative assembly of this
territory has enacted a very good election
law
Ui course it is not modeled after
the Australian system, but nevertheless
contains
many wholesome features,
whi h will prove of great benefit and insure us purer and more honest, elections.
.
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E'a:tory Establisiied at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
for Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

N, M.

I

iiil uu ViittAUii a tiiOULAitiATlON.
Whereas, Tlie late legislative assembly
of hia territory, fur the purpose of enabling tlie people of New .Mexieo to
:i state goveriiiiient ami to be admitted into the union on an equal foot inu
with tlie original sttites, entvted n law
providing for tlie holdiiii; of n convention
to frame a tHtt constitution and
Whereas, This is the most important
political step which the people of New
Mexi o have ever been called upon to
take, und the fullest publicity should lie
Kiven to the election, to the end tiiat all
Harmony is so thick in the Democratic
good citizens may have an opportunity of
you can cut it with ft knife. Under
cona
camp
and
therein
seciirinj;
taking part
vention of high representative character the heading of "A Warning to Wreckers"
of the beat and ablest men the New York Sun copies the following
It tn
la the territory.
from the Atlanta Constitution ;
o
ti.ereiore I, I,. Bradford Prince,
What has happened sinco 1884 to show-thagovernor ol New Mexico, tin proi laim and
the Democratic platform of that year
give notice that, pursuant to said act of
the legislative assembly, a constitutional was unw ise ? It won the party ain victory,
defeat.
convention wiil convene in the city of and a departure from it resulted
Santa te on Tuesday, the 3d day of Sep- We should think that an object lesson
the most
tember, lSSS), at noon; and that the such as this would convince
memberB of such convention will be elect- prejudiced person that the Democratic
ed ou Tuesday, the Gtli day of August, party is bigger than the men who are
be held in the trying to run it aground.
18S)!, at elections to
"The St. Louis Republic says that Gov.
various precincts of each county, and to
be conducted in all respects as is usual Hill is an ignorant, narrow, unscrupulous
politician, who is not honest
with elections held under the nonentl
laws of the territory, except that no enough to be reputable. Such talk as
this is extremely silly, if not demoralizing.
previous registration will be required.
And I earnestly urjjo nil good citizens Gov. 1'iill is one of the most important
to use their best "efforts for the election of factors iu the Democratic party. Ho is
suitable delegates to this convention, popular enough to carry New York amid
which is to exercise such a potent influ- Democratic defeat, and such talk as that
of the editor of the St. Louis Republic is
ence On our future history.
The duties of a constitutional conven- wild.
tion, such fls this, are of the highest
Trm tax payers of this county do not
character. It is to irame the organic law
for a Brent Mate which will forever after care to have the warrants issued during
be a member of our national union, and the
past few yoars at 3 J, 40 and 50 cents
to provide fir our entrain e into the traodly
on the dollar, funded at par; during the
libcivil
of
and
religious
heritage
perfect
erty, The results of its labors will be period mentioned there have been also
widely felt and ulievt many generations to issued a good many warrants believed to
come. Upon the wUdumof itsaction will be
utterly illegal. These the tax payers
depend, in the first place, the result in do not want funded.
They should be
congress on the ijiiesiiun of admission;
for we will he judned tJ a ureal extent by tuken into court and their validity exthe character of the constitution which is amined into. The board of county comadopted. N'othiiitf will do so much to re- missioners should be restrained by judicial
move unjust prejudices and nivo to our
action if necessary, from attempting any
fellow citizens in the east a fair appreciation of New Mexico and its people, as the funding schemes with these warrants.
holding of an able, just ami dinilied convention, and the adoption thereof a conSection G, chapter 53, laws of 1884,
stitution worthy of our people and of this
centennial jear of national constitutional requires thut the school superintendent of
each county shall apportion the school
government.
To secure such a constitution we must fund among the several precincts of the
have a convention composed of the best, countv in the ratio of children contained
most talented, experienced and judicious
men in the territory. In such a body in each. Nothing of the kind has so far
partisan dill'erences are of little import- been done in this county and we presume
ance. Character, ability, judgment and nothing will be done. With Democratic
knowledge of political science should county officials in power the tax payers of
outweigh all coiisidcrati ins of mere party this
county have no rights and are not
atfiliaiiou. Without statehood we can
not hope for any very rapid increase in expected to know what becomes of the
population or in the inniix of eastern county taxes they pay into the county
capital necessary for tlie development of t,n.iiiii,i
Ann DklllV
...... .J tilt
,u.w.
,t.' Htufn V,rf t.(iflViira
our natural resources. To secure it in its HV.UOU1 T.
best form requires the careful labor of our
Tun Nugget desires to put itself on rec
wisest and most experienced citi.ens.
i.et me urte that special attention be ord as pronouncing the Santa Fe Daily
given to the nomination of fit candidates Nuw MEXICAN the best all around news
tor this iiiiportuit worK, whether by the' paper in the territory. It is not such i
united action of the people, or through 'blower" as the Optic, but it gets there.
polii i. al oraiii.niions ; and that in the in good shape, every time. Nogal Nugelection the people may sink partisan gttt.
and personal preferences in aspiiitoij Another compliment. The New Mex
exalted and noble utriotism, that so our ican goes
along steadily and evenly, and
admission to the full dignity and power
of statehood mav be hastened, and the always aiding every section of this great
foundations ol the new state may be and growing territory. Our thanks.
w isely and
strongly laif.
thec prent
,,' Witness..rmyVi hand and
The election of delegates to the consti
..
:.
seal ui ui leriuoiy oi v.,... tutional convention takes place on the
.Mexico, at Santa Fe, the cap first luesday alter the lirst Monday in
ital, this
day of June in the year of August, 18!). Lincoln county is entitled
L. Bkadfohd i'lti.vcE,
out Lord lSSU.
to three delegates. Who shall thev be?
Governor of New Mexico. Good, wide awake, progressive and
:
the
Governor
By
men of course. I'ecos Valley
li! M. TuojiAb. Secretary of the territory.
Register.
Correct j that class of men will do some
TUESDAY. JUNE 25.
.
good. Select them and send them here
by all means.
Tue governor's proclamation is
reading.
Majoii Edwahd Pennington, of the
Demiug Headlight, Is mentioned as a
Tiik incorporation movement is
candidate for delegate to the constitutional
and gaining impetus.
He
convention from Grant county.
is
Tan coal fields and mineral regions should be nominated and elected. lie
and
a
the
strong
bright
Headlight
making
lootnof southern Santa Fe county are
paper, and would prove a briglit and
strong member of the convention.
Rej'Ukskntative men of experience and
Any. Gen. Miller lias informed the
ability should be nominated for tlie congovernor of Arizona that the act of the
stitutional convention.
legislature of Arizona providing for the
Tns Mugw umps are now training un holding of h constitutional convention for
der the name of Cleveland Democrats. the purpose of framing a slate constitu
tion is valid and legal. Of course this
They arc unfurling their true colors.
decision also applies to the act of the New
Tiik convicts should be used to put the Mexico
legislature in this reppect.
streets leading to and from the capitol
Tue Republican central committee of
building in good condition. The back
and unfrequented streets can wait.
Sau Miguel county has called a county
convention for the nomination of dele
Pkof. J. P. McCke.v, formerly of Marion ,
gates to the constitutional convention for
Ind., ami now of Silver City, is a candi- July 12 next. The county is eu
date for register of the U. 3. land office at titled to twelve
delegates. It is about
Las Cruces. This is a free country, and time that the other
Republican central
the more the merrier.
committees were taking action.
i

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Arc Made Entirely on tlie Days W ork Plan and

Its superior excellence tiroven in rnllllouaof
homes (or mnretli an a quarter of a century. It
is used bvtlie L'ulted states (iovermnent. lc
dorsed bv tlie (lends of the tireat t'niversitles as
the strongest, 1'urest, and must lleiillliftil. l)i.
Frlco s Dream nattlng rnwnerunei nor contain
Amuioula. I. line, or Alum. Solo only hi cans.
TRICE

POWDER CO.

BAKIX

NEW YOKli.

ST.

CI1ICAU1).

lOCIS

FIIEi

Kv6

Farm Lands

L'

-

THAT

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one U using It
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Fbamcuco, Cal.
N. Y.

central committee. The latter hastily resembled and made a proposition ou Sat
urday last to tho effect of giving the
Republicans one majority in the consti
In the natural course of eents there tutional convention. Of course this offer
must be something for somebody in the will not he accepted.
indiscriminate fumlingofcounty warrants,
A Multitude uf Aliuienti.
charged to have been issued for excessive
The ailments which afflict the kldaeyi end
amounts and in an ille'td manner.
bladder are bo numerous, that merely to name
i
a ipace far outrunning the
.Mexican generally them would
Thb Santa Fe
of thin article. Suffice It to say, that they are
does the right tiling at the right time, and
both obstinate and dangerous, To their prejuttt now the iNmv Mkxican, knoingth;itin vention
Siomach Hitters is well
the vitirl interest of the territory lies
oUapted. The miuiulus which It lends to the
the development of its rich mineral veins action ol the kidneys when they are lutnaririt!,
erve 10 count rsct a tendency in them to lapse,
and deposits of preciwus metals, is devot- lirst,
into a state of
inactivity, and
ing its space to tlii-- t end. Go on with the afterward into ono ofpernicious
poidtive organic disease,
.vliich soon destroys their delicate integuments,
good work. Kio Urando Republican.
sons the blood and causes death. A double
Thanks, neighbor, anil accepted. The po
It promotes
lurpose is served by tliisdepureut.
of the kidneys, aud expels Impurities
Nkw Mkxican will always be found in the activity
from the blood which have no natural channel
front rank fighting for the advancement if outlet, except these ornaus. Constipation,
olliousuess, fever and asriia, rheumatism and
and prosperity of the territory 'and the dyspepsia,
are also remedied by tW medicine ol
taorouga acuou ana wiue icope.
best interests of the people.
1111
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Hew Mexico.

WATCH REPAIRING
riew

A SPECIALTY.

and ..nilu kinds of Sewing; Machine
lng Muohtne Itepnlrlng
Supplies,
.'i
i:
a
r
l'hotographlc views of Santa Fe and vicinity
.

South Side of IMaza,

SANTA FE, K.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Co

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FllAXCISCO STREET,

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

our-- i

n-Ha-

M

Bread, Pies and Calces.

The Maxwell Land Grant
ATTOKSEYS AT LAW.

santa

rt

tt. at

nd

CIIAS. O. HAMPTON,
The Liebig World Dispensary

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery
FKASZ'8 HARDWARR STORE.
Chancery Cuuscs, Conveyancing
.

OVER

OFFtCK
AVT)

Snscinltles:
and Commercial
SANTA FK,

THE

W.

T.

Thornton,
31.

Adjustmr-uts-

NKWJIEJt.
J. J. OOCKERKMi,
Lincoln, N. M.

--

Santa Fe, N.
THORNTON

& COCKEHEI.1..

Particular attention given to mimni? HtlRa-tiou- .
Practice in all the courts of the territory.
CI1AH. V. KA8LKV,
Lato Kegister Santa Fe Laud Officel
Land Attorney and At;cut. fecial attention to
business belore the U. 8. Laud Otltces at Sauta
Olllce in the first Katioual
He aud Las Cruces.
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Clldersleeve & Preston,

International

LAWYERS,

Siip.nl Institute

Kansas City, Mo., Butte City, Mont.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Will open offices

in SanU Fe, N. M., at Ex-

This will be a rare chauce for all residents of
southern California uuil territories of Arizona
una hew Mexieo to consult the leading special
Fe.
lsts of this confluent right here In
cures made by the above long
The
established and favorably known medical incorporation, are well known to all citizens of the
coast. Uefonnities, malformations, diseases of
men and women, aeucate ana complicated ais
fANPK. hnu-aveinduced.
Diseaxex uf women a specialty. Book on
dlaensi's of women KHKU. Onlv reliable inedl
cnl Institute on the coast making a suecialty of
1'rivnte Digranrs. All blood diseases success
fully reated. Syphilitic, poison removea irom
the system without mercury. New restorative
treatment for loss of vital power, i'arties uua
,
ble to visit us may be treated at home by
'lice. All communications confidential.
.Medicines or Instruments sent by'mail or ex
press securely packed, no marks to indicate
or sender. One nersonal Interview pre
ferred. Call or consult UK, or send history of
your case and we will send in plain wrapper our
Book
Aim, free, upon private, special or
nervous dl eases. IT. stuton hea and Var
icocele, with Question mt exnlalnlng the
why thousands have tried In vain to be
cured of above complicated diseases. N. 400
GKAltY STltKET, MAN FRANCISCO.

t.

wrfc

l

IT

ETS

Creehor

iu,miuii

M

PHYSICIANS.
J. U. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician AMnScRonow.
K. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
Haa moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
tn tho Rnmnln Martinez' nous, formerly oc
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at creamer's
drug store.

DENTAL SUKUEUNS.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO
All kind of Hauling done prompt
ij And reaionnbly.

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFPICT

I IT-

B.

the Plaia.

IBS"

lira-it-

JAMES MEANS
JAMES MEANS
A

DEALER IK ALL KIND9 OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

Sena ltulldlng, near court hoisj.
Hteinua's Local AnnBSthetlo, or
Oxide Usi, Chloroform
Kther admlnlatered.
D. W. MANLEY, -

o

MANCFACTFRBltS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

vA

s

1

.

8TTOE

w onyx is aosoiuiely tno
Y biiuo oi im pnee wnica
.

has ever been placeii cx- Ltenslvelyon tlie market
iu waicn aaraouny
s coiiBiuerca ociora
lere

Over C. H. Cra.m.r't Drug Store.
X to
- 9 to
OFFICE HOURS,
HEAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WILLIAM W11ITK,

Fall

J.

MEANS & CO., Boston.
lines of the aboye shoes for sale

Survey ing& Mapping

WtACTlCAL

E. L. SNOWDEN,

UNDERTAKER

J. W.OLINCER,

and dealer iu

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
j

tt will be worth your while to call and get
oeioz-eisewnere
wy
prices

Lf.W.OUNCER,

& CO.

3E-A.IXj-A.2rX)

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kind of Froitt
and Vegetables.

Also all kinds of rrnduee bought and sold on Couunlastim. Kansas
and Sausage always on hand.

VUy

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

ty

Sena Bldg., I'alace Arm., Snnta Fe, N. M

1

West Side of Plaza.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

PATRICK RYAN.

J. W. OLINGER,

: MARKET !

TJLTON

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

U. B. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
, ,
surveyor. .
v
i.ocaiiouB mine upuu puwn;
Information relative to Bpanish and Mexican
linit crrnnta IHllnp. In Klrschner BlOCk. SBCOlld
floor, banta Fe, N. M.

Practical Embalmer.

Finest Mineral Waters.

HEALERS rS

penecuyeasy tue nrst time It
i"VA t ug
BWOm. It Will nttoft, thn tn..
astwions. JAMES MjEA7S

DE1TTIST.
1,

-

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

$3 SHOE.
According: to 1' our Needs,
A?l?8,3i?8

bkahuhks.

to

AUGUST KIHSCHNER, Propr,

OB TUE

rn.

Iu

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

$4 SHOE

M.THOMAS,

am Satisfied that Cancer Is heredltarv tn mrim.
IN ALL
lly. My father died of It, a sister of my tnotlur died
or it, and my own alster died of it. Aiy focliugs
be
horrible
when
may
tho
disease
lmaKined, then,
rruilo its miuearunce on mv aide. It was OMnnfiirnnnl
and V. B. Deputy Surveyor, ofCivil
a way that It could fers hisEngineer
Cancer, eating Inwardly
lirolesslonal services anywhere in .ew
not be cut out. Numerous remedies were used for .Mexico.
Otnco
at Dr. L'Eugle's residence,
.
I, I....
in.. wurpe, mull u pcem- - owf-rn- n
uuv .i.A
ii..
i. i.uuct Krvw
Krancispo strftPT. tnnta rp,
ed that I w :s doomed Buwioy
to follow the others of the
UNDEUTAKEKS.
family. I toolc Swift's RjiecUc, which, from the firet
viik ui
K,iHun, biiu cununurn lis llBe
tuijr. lun-i-until I had ta'icn several bottle, when I found myself well. I k::ow t'int 8. 8. 8. cured me.
Was. b. II. IDOL
Winston, If. C., Kov. .88, '88.
fierid for Hook on Cancer and Blood Diseases,
bwut tinczrM
itaawu a, Atiaiua, Ca.
WUl practice in any part of territory.
1

Ash Tour Retailer for the

DENTIST

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On

sff

mrt

SunraBso n a

Meat market

itv

Fe, New Moxloo.

irut
.1 j. V It
IV

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

rr

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

Prlcea Lowest.
Quality Beat.
Choicest Cats Always on Band.
FRISCO 8TREKT,
SANTA FE, N.

STRAW HATS
Are now seasonable. Ono dollar
buys a stylish Mackinaw, worth
S1.S0 or !. Straw and light
weight Wool Hats in all variety.

For Men ai.d Roys in all materials.
I .
We sell a beautiful, stylish Sack
Office In tho Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
Suit for 810, S13 or S15.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Don't forget that this Is head
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
quarters for
Oilice over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New iMexltu.
Second National Bank.
samples and prices
sent free on application.
HENKY L WALDO,
KA
ppn,T,f artonttnn irlvon
to all business lutmswd to his care.
t. r. cokway. o. a. posey. w. a, hawkixs.
.RIGHT
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Attorneys
n 1b,,.vinn
Vmmnt otfntlttnt, IrlvPTl tn All 10th St Lawrence,
BENVKlt, COLO.
t.uii,uiiu ittrniktpd tn nur cave. Practice ill all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FIKKK,
SHOOTING Gallery,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K." Kauta Fe. N. M.. nracticcs in supremo ana
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining ana gpauisn aim Mexican laud grant litigation.
F. V. ClAHtT.
T. B. CATRON.
J. H, KNAHHEL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL A CLANCY,
iu Chancery,
Law
Solicitor
aud
Attorneys at
Praetice in all the
SanU Fe, New Mexieo.
Onadalupe St., near A., T. & S. P. Depot.
court lu toe Territory, uneoi
at all times in Santa Fe.
Open Every Day until 10 at Night,
. a. c
J
uuly the best kind of Guns and I'lstf.ls used.
Public' and United States Emissions..
lolar?
Lawjer,
.
8 SHOTS
......
5 CenU.
n . iu
MIUffQ
m.i-,.on.iv.n
..J
lieaier
ncAij coiaih
wcwwimufii
A First Class Bar in Connection.
special auenuwu giveu
in
or
mines
Corporations
selling or capitalizing
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexieo. Have
HENRY OERBEK, Proprietor.
irorid Lartro Ranches and Ranges, with aud with
out stock, for sale.
Santa l e, New atexieo, r. u. nun ito
VI

change Hotel, July IS and 10 two daja
nnlv.

r,

BUSINESS SUITS

MAX PROST,

Attobnet at 1aw, bauta

Ties of washable materials are the
neatest ties worn, and at tho samo
time the most economical. M o
bare them In white, pique aud
Colored linen, at from 25c to 75c
When washed they look as welt as
new. Write to us when yon want
Vnderwear, Cloves,
fihlrtR, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will send you the latest fashions
every time.
Neck-wca-

and Counselors at Law,
Attorneyssunta
Ke aud Liutulu.

Nj-.-

v.

H

lexican Filigree Jewelry

BATON,

Altiioiou the chief justice, his honor
Tiik action of the Republicans in going
E. V. Long, 1ms resigned, to date January right ahead has scared the Democratic

1, 1H90, still his successor may be appointed sooner. We think he will be selected from thp ferrit in'.

i

Mauufaettiror of
5L

For full particulars apply to

Dr. LIEBIG & CO

; -- a

S-AJL.I-

Warranty Deeds Given.

-

jinn t
fjHjam:. r itsi
biass

J. R. HUDSON,

Fool:

Tlie A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad erotw
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
to view the lauds can secure special rates on the railThose
roads, and w ill have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres,
or more of land.

PURE BLOOD,

Yoa.

k

near

irriffittioii of the prairies and valleys between Raton att-- i
of large irrigating canals liavo been jwult, ;r
are in course of construction, with water for 7K.000 acres oi lami.
These lands with perpetual water rfghts will be sold cheap mid cm tlie easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds-groto perfection and in abundance.

AUD TO

Nuw

Lands

one hundred miles

leansetiie System Effectually,

K v.

and

For the

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS. 'LIVER AND BOWELS

SO

Valley

FOR

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PER-

A

public-spirite-

Mountain

Choice

?3

Santa Fo,

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

fcorjiL.

LACE t HC

S- B-

going

Santa F,N.M

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFT- TNG, PULLEYS, ORATE 15 A RS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON IfUONTS FOIt BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

Albuquerque,

-

New Mexico.

JOH1T

ID.

JlXjXjJl1T.

LIVERY.

SALE

AND

FEED

SPECIALTY;

STABLES

FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, P1TAETONS, DOO CARTS, BUGGIES AND
SADDLE UOUSES t'OR HIKE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

rte,

N. K.

Exile

More Water, More Settlers.
TV
) V TO PK KA
Jt
Some immiKRition bureau agent iis srnd-in- g
Ko. Ji.
May
j;;as rmusu.
out the following: '."0,0ii(",000 acres
':Co ira.
Kl l'uo
...lv
of government lands waiting for yon!
SO
12
atn
2: to pm'
A it. !'
Conid to ew Mexico! Conic early and
1::;:) am
2:20 pin
Allmqucrqiie
4:::0 pra
3:00 ami
Wallace
BILLIARD HALL.
BAR
nmke a iond selection !" We arc satisr
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and Comanche passes In davllght. Berths sePen, Snpt. Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
Buggy Co cured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson.
Agents for Columbus
been fully demonstrated to the people of
CLOSINU CF MAILS.
SANTA FB. X. M.
this country that it is superior to all other
EASTERN MAILS CI.OSK.
r,
p. m. for cast of La Junta only.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
7:80 p. in. for local audcast.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
7 a. in. fur Pueblo, Denver and cast.
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
WKSTI'.KN MAILS CLOSK.
the whole system and thoroughly builds
7:.'10 p. in.
DKALEU IN
np the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
FRATEBNAL OEDERS.
.
Mountain Time.

Don't.
Patronize your home papers and help
IXm't ask tho newsbuild them np.
Indisention, Flatulenco,papers to boom your business and private Ko
Rickappetite,
Headache,
interests and then as soon as you want a Inr
liwli.
van
Mill"alirun
f
rA.I down." logdone
send
casl
dollar's worth of printing
for it. Tlitit is the essence of ingratitude,
vet it is practiced daily by men who have
grievances and never fail to ask the newsSan
papers to grind their axes for them.

MULTC3I IS PARVO.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
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A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

I'tlea! I'llesl Itching I'ilest
Svmptoms Moisture ; inteuse itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming verv sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
tho tumors. At druggists', or hv mail, 50
cpnts. lr. Swayne A Son, Philadelphia.
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from thorn. icely sugar coated,
SOLD EVEBYTV1LEKE.
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thftre is Ouly One

HATTER AMD MEN'S FURNISHER.
Francisco Street
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Wagons. Buggies and Horses

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

BEsUJ. McLEAN
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New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
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Connected with, the establishment
Is a Job oHlce newly furnished with
material and machinery, In which
work is tnrned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
nnd ruling Is not excelled by any.
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WM. M. BERGER
Real Estate, Insurance

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Ill

2JTI

IIS

YEAR,

AJO

STILL

AM

ALIVE

KICKING

Tho
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme eourt decisions, and
the laws enacted by tlie
late '.i8th legislative assem

Boletin Ponular!

El
A

Spanish Weekly Paper
at Santa Fe, N. M.published
SPANISH

LEADING

PAPEfl

OF

THE

TERRITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear, .
3 mos.,
6 AIos.. SI.

!

Private Medical Aid

SipiTf:i1 Aitov.t'mi
ST. T.OriS.MO.
jflven tnail dit'Mc3 or tnnil)lei In iiiiiie
or ii'itmle, marrfeil or single, hrniilit utwHit l
exposure, nbii8en, exvense or inipropriet Ihs.
THE OLD DOCTOR. experliMice,
lny lie
i.jioiilu J liy mail, ur al Ihe office, free of cliaruc.
Skillful Treatment Guarantee J.
Dnard and apartments furnished to those wlm
desire personal care. Send V. 0. sunup for circulars, etc. Address letters,
Or. Ward Offlco, 110 N. 7th Street, St. Loals, Mo.

bly.
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Sew
Printing
is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.

LIFE RENEWER
fgljPjitlBI'sSv SR.
PIERCE'S New
Gal

CHAIN
js&ffi jcMMM gjyf vanic
Electric

:-

BELT with
Suspensory, ffnnr
anteed the moot
auraoie ana
Rnttnr in the pftrixtijDam
world, i'ost- ttwflOniA. without mpiJirJnB.
flwtoos
Kiiiny
7 Pebllity. Paul (nthe Hock.Ucakliem
lhnnrnutjam. T)TfireDRi(l.
l)i. nnrtfl.
of Beinal
parlicuiiiwiji
Oraanit, eto,
PamiiblMt No. 2. Callor writefor it- - Addrew.,
MAGNETIO ELA8XIOTltrB8OO.,704 SftoriMnetiteHt
ynnFrjinclgfp, Cal.. or VA N. Siith at. Rt. lools. Mq.

safe

IFull

Siv new steam

presses

are kept constant-

500

ly in mo

tion.
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
HEAUTH.

lilehna's

Ln
Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, firs, anil second stages;
Sores cn tho Lobs and Body; Sore Ears,
Kycs, Nose, etc., Copper-eoloreBlotches,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and nil
primary forms of tho disease known as
Syphilis.
Price, f 5 00 per

Rlchau's Golden

ho

Com-

plete,

Bottle
Balaam No.il

bindery
with the establish
ment. Killing and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

Curos Tertian--, McrcurialSyphilitlc Rheumatism, Pains in tho Bones, Pains In tin
Head, back of tho Neck, Ulcerated Som
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, ami
eradicates all disease from tho system,
whether caused by indiscretion or abuso
i.'f Mercury, leaving
tho bbod puro and
healthy. ePrlce f 5 OO per Dottle.

t

Htchaa's Golden NpanlsU Antidote for the euro of Gonorrhoea, (lleol

Lo

Irritation Oravcl, and alt Urinary or Geni

Price 84

tal disarrangements.

SO

per

cou-stant-

Bottle.
Itlchan's Golden Spanish Infor severe cases of Gonorrhoea,
jection,
Inflammatory Gleet. Strictures, ic. Price
r.l)
Si
per Bottle.
Le Itlchan's
Golden Ointment
for the effective healinyof Svphilitic Sores,
anil eruptions.
Price SI OO per Box.
I.o Rlchau's Golden Pit's None

l.v

ly

iu
view.

ADDRESS

and Brain treatment; loss of physical poiv
or
cr, excel
Prostration, ttc.

Price S3 OO per Box.
Tonic nr.d Nervine,
C.

L

0. 1)., cecurcly pacliod

Sent everywhere,
per express.

C F. RICIIAnDH A: CO. , Affents.
li 49 Saiisomo street, t ornor.Clsy.
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HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

QUI!
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California

Barber shop DISOOVERIESI

FOR f$EM
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5 I mB
I I mp ""S"UpCS
v0,lr erdi-- inn! snve ' per cent. Write for
iimi Kice list. Order your
I
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West -- at Eastern prices.
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THE .VfcftARIlARA DRY GOODS CO.,
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Kansas City, Mo.
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Special attention IM
toint(iitln(f '1 rav'lrH.
(!?iot calUfor ImcM or
at
frmn C'reamer'H Jrusr uUn t.
iiir.v,t (jr

Must lio Temperate.
Minnesota man who appears in the
public streets drunk will for tho first
second
offense bo fined from $10 to
offense from $20 to $50; third offense, imTODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
prisonment from sixty to ninety days. MADIE,
For the first two offenses imprisonment
may be substituted for line.
Froab Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
louaouo. Motions, Kte.
A Duty to Vourself.
i-Q-R
t is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
The !Ht ndvertiNfng medium in the
money. Lr. Acker's English pills are a
rutlre Huthwe9t, and gtvlnff each
positive cure for sick headache and all
duy the earlleMt and fullekt report
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
or the legislative and court proSold
by
easily taken and do not gripe.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
ceeding, military inoveineuts and
other mattern of general Interest
ueuurrtng: ut the territorial capitals
Onccu City's Prosperity.
Denver's thrift was never more apparent. Yesterday's buildingperniitsamoun-teto $100,000. the real estate transfers
foot up $132,300, and the bank clearings
lor tlie (lay snoweu an increase oi ho per
cent over the corresnondini! dav for last
year. Republican, 22d.
A

UcieaUi Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure anv rase, of Totter. Salt.
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
rimpies, lczma, an ncaiy, Jicny pkiu
Old Abe's Mother.
MONTEZUMA I.OIK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Emotions, no matter how obstinate or
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
:
Haiti
Constitution
The
Atlanta
says
C. F. Kasley, W. M.: Ifenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. Sarah Lincoln signed a document in a very costs but a trifle.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, sitnnle and old fashioned way. A friendly
hand traced her name, with the explanaImprovements in San Lois.
Hay, Oats. Com and Bran, Sccrctfiry
FK COMMANDER Y, No 1,
SANTA
Bain Wagons, Buggies
The Southwestern Land company is
fourth Xouday tory words, "Her mark," and Sarah then
Knights Templar. Meets on the
and Harness.
of each mouth. E. L, Bartlott, K. C; P. H. Kubu, made the familiar "a."
Hint one marK setting out 1,000 trees in the western por
Ricor cr
is an epitome of the history of the repub- tion of tho tow n of Alamosa.
AU Good DKLIVKRED FREE In any
LODGE
OF
PERFECTION,
SANTA
FE
From such crude and simple beginpart of the city.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third lic.
of
each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
have sprung our culture and civilMonday
nings
... V I ( I IVPA IIHAII'VT
........
P
ft
Notice.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost ization. Humble Sarah Lincoln cavt to A
of the stockholders of tho
wroto
name
Ids
world
who
meeting
in
tho
Scribe.
P.
H.
ubuii
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Kuhn,
A fmn,nvompnt
:
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THE IMPROVED
Meets, every Thursday evening. Chas C. Probst,
called for the purpose of electing a board
of our annals.
pages
proudest
N. (j.: Jas. r. Mewnaii, wecreiary.
-- f
till ell All,
l
n.,,1 nnnca,
C
v.......
Ul
ttllll Ulioiv.. ,io
No. 3. I. O. 0. F.
LODGE,
AZT1.AN
business as may properly come uetore it.
Meets every Fridav ulght. J. L. Van Arsdale.N.
llucklen's Arnica Salve.
G.; S. (1. Reed, Secretary.
The best Salve in tho world for cuts, Said meeting to bo held at the oflice of
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Santa le, at noon on the
first and third Wednesdays. F. II. Metcalf, 0. C; bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever the company, in
!fl ,lnv nf .Ink'
ISSil.
C. II. Uregg, K.ol K. and S.
nanus,
cnumains
sores,
cnappea
tetter,
P.
GEKMAN1A
LODGE, No. 5, K. of
KOBT. rv. UARII,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton, corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiFhwin li. Skw.akd,
cures piles, or no pay required. It
0. C: F. O. McFarlaml, K. of R. and 8.
tively
Rt.FI S J. Palen,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Vm. V. (tKUTIN,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
25 cents per
month. K. L. Partlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach, or money refunded. Price
Directors.
For sale by C. M. 'Creamer.
Ikjjc.
RCATHOLIC KNIGIITS OF AMERICA.
Oatdl uuta Fe, N. M June 1, 1H8U.
Atanacio
month.
In
the
Meets second Thursday
Wltlmut Irrigation.
Romero, Presldeut; Ueu. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
llow lie Became Famous.
Professor Bond, of tho Colorado Agri
Creamer, Treasurer.
O.
V.
F.
O.
0.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357,
The AYalker, Iowo , News, fays : "Our
a
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore, cultural college, says that the idea that
old friend, Robert Eaird, of Muscatine,
N.G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary
W. variety of w heat may be developed that ln
Ima honn BPeretnrv of the stato
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. L. W
would"
arid
in
the
without
irrigation
grow
fourth
Wednesdays.
and
second
Meets every
senate and an active politician for years,
s. Harrouu, .Master noraman, n.
region is good, and that he has been ex- out was never
Known unui ne
RJAli'LkTON POST, No. 3, O. A. I!., meets perimenting in thisdirection forsix years. had the colic generally
and used Chamberlain's
...... tt.l- of each mouth, at It iiiinniira liwit 1ia nlreniiv linn sicctircd a r.nVif fllmlcm nnd Dinrrhrea Remedv. and
A'uH.,silava
uv
uini.
iini.i
their hall, south side of the plaza.
variety of rye which will grow without ir- got into one of their advertisements.
Now
rigation. This means a great deal to the ho is famous." Here is wnat; Mr. imirct
of
arid
the
region.
agricultural interests
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
uoii . "WiiMnin lies Ininps. I was taken
with a severe attack of bowel complaint.
The ''CAHOBA P1I" stands unrivaled
Sale.
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Gordon
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In Una three ereat essentials of a iierfect
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The highest speed ever made
Clar- make room for another cylinder book small bottle
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
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order
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nress.
good
in
presses
Gardens.
Tit: 180 words In a 6ingle endon
doses of that brought mo out all right.
Church of tub Ilei.v Faith (Epis- and good as new. Full particulars and it costs less man me urug store prcya-tion- s
minute nd 103 wordstoIn a half minKev.
w til he lurnisnea on application.
Avenue.
l'alace
copal). Upper
prices
and I have the balance for future
ute. Send for circular
R.liv.ir.1 W. Meanv. B. A. (Oxon), resi
o
use. I consider it a granu remeuy.
S. STAIIL & Co.,
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as nave even a smaii others, will be interested in the following
book.
all
such
Tor
Send
productions
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of
kinds
P. l'nno Stowart. Tcnn.. who
Ai
deurea of merit. But when an author f.
tries to make the word "angels" rhyme is A. P. C, Commander Pep't lenn. and
with "hominy" we draw the line. 11 Ga. He says: "Wehavehadanepidemic
this isn't the unpardonable sin it is so of whooping cough here, and ChamberTBI LAND OF
has been the only
Remedy
near that wo are afraid to put it in print. lain's
,
.
.
..
... Cough
l
Tl
xucio io
Trinidad Citizen.
any goon.
thing that nas uono
COULdl When
whocinill?
,lnn,rr frnm
Goard Acainst the Strike.
this remedy is freely used. 50 cent bottles
riA
liovn a hnttlft nf Acker's En for sale by U. M. creamer.
KVEKYTUINO
glish Remedy in the house. You can
Xotice.
not tell how soon croup may strike your
CLASS
FIRST
little one, or a cold or cough may fasten
HEW, NEAT AND
Whereas, The Santa Fe Copper comitsell upon you. uneaose is n preventive pany is now tho owner and entitled to
and a few doses a positive cure. All the "possession of the tract of land situate
Kait Bide of the l'lasa.
throat and lung troubles yield to its in Santa Fe county, and known as the
treatment. A sample bottle is given you Canon del Agua grant, and also all that
free nnd the remedv euaranteeu by A. C. portion of a certain tract of land known
Ireland, jr., druggist.
as the San Pedro grant that is situate,
of Santa
Proprietor
lying and being in tho county
Tbe Great West.
N. M. ; and
Fe,
The New York Herald remarks with a
Whereas, All that portion of said sev
most engaging frankness : "There is no eral tracts of land lying west oi a line
ARCHITECT andCdHTBACTOR.
the place
nan in trvincr to dinnaraee the Great and drawn north and south through
the Canon del Agua spring is
Kiorious west. It has its seven league known as
ui
virtue ui a
boots and has struck a tremendous gait held under ami oyand
ANTONIO
lias in no manner
toward the very best of everything." the United States,
decitho
aflected or questioned by
Right you are, and permit us to con- been
sion of the supreme court of the territory
CI.OSK FIGURING!
gratulate you upon the charming man- of New Mexico,
rendered in the cause
ner in which you state the case. K. C.
MODERN METHODS!
in which the
therein
pending,
lately
Journal.
SKILLED MECHANICS
United States was complainant and tho
'
-SAdvlee to Mothers.
San Pedro & Canon del Agua company
nm. and vuii
Vm Wi,alu'a Slrtr)Ti I n i Svmin aVtmilil was defendant.
plieauon.
given
be used when children are cutting
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M. ABIETINEfuEDtco.OROifiLLi.CAU always
upon said several
teem, ii relieves me nine uuuerer at that all persons settling
Lower 'Frisco Street
within the boundaries thus
. nrmliipoa
inoa If
' natnrnl. , nniat alrion livJ tracts of land,
2'" "
or
EUREKA.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit designated, and erecting buildings
other improvements thereon, or
The motto of California means, "I have found tle cneruD awanesas Dngnias a uution.
making
lots
where
or
the
off town sites
It " Only In that land of sunshine,
and It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes laying out, marking
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom
tho permission of this
ON THE PLAZA.
perfection in mid- the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, thereon, without
ripen and attain their highest
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and company, obtained through its duly
and
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, authorized officers, are, and shall be conof
lung troubles. Santa Abik tho. ruler coughs,
-whether arising from teething or other sidered as trespassers thereon, and legal
TT
astnma anu munuiuim.
any
AMD'
forthisvaliiableCaliferaia
cents a bottle.
Twenty-fiv- e
causes.
proceedings will be instituted against
been appointed agent
.
XI
Ia
miorniitnA
and all persons thus trespassing thereon.
Dottle, xareeior
MININC EXCHANCE.
The said company, being desirous of enTrinidad Getting Hot.
of a town or towns
On behalf of a 'mnioritv of the mem couraging the building under proper and
will,
vicinity,
in
this
of
commerce
who
combers of the chamber
equitable rules to be made by said
never attend a meeting, we hereby serve pany, upon proper application to the
of
said
or aeent in charge
notice on all capitalists and others who
permission, or at reasoncontemplate investing in manufacturing - property, grant
VinllnHnnpft
tho
ntllhin
ii
in the west, that their pres- aoie rates sen iui, n
enterprises
.
:.. re: ..:
fide
nn;Mj TV,.,
AUC named, to any person who bona
6I1UU HA A.IHI1MUU
jo llVb uvaiicu.
is big enough now and no outsiders desires to settle thereon, or to erect dwelltown
YtheOW.Lor shops thereon,
need apply. Advertiser.
ing bouses or stores
.TRtirwcNr
qUAIMILtU
comDanv.
fri..
:,i unu".
- ' he
-V - f Vwner
sn(a
'
DU1U
lme
BY
MA;lL
l!S
Mr. F. J. Smith, eaitoroi tho Ft. Ab ine also further desirous "of having the
.
.
crJWCwtA'C
ATARRH ercrombie, Pakota, Herald, says: "The
j les veins and deposits of gold,
have ever rtl''
AB1ETINE MCD- - CoVo ROVILLE CAU most wonderful medicine I
and other precious metals situated
in niinmherlnin's Colic. Clio r:. silver
uw. u
tne saw sevcim
and Piarrhoca Remedy. In case of colic upon
.., ;,o, I rlnvAlonerl. will open
il-- i
Cat-R-Cu- re
relief.
On
I
it gives speedy
hunting trips said several tracts of land to prospectors
Put in alkali under cenam ruit-5
In have found it indispensable.
.v6.w - UPOn
The only guaranteed euro for Catarrh, Cold
H.'M.
1m determined
Deaftaste And
a
it
Rose
Cold, Catarrh,
water,
imparts
pleasant
.....w
the Head, Hay Fever, Restores
Diiiiiw
in
win
the sense of tast prevents the painful diarrhoea
which
for
ness and Sore Eyes.
by this company and duly published
nd smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
Follow direc- - alkali water produces. I could not feel the information of prospectors and setres ltiiiR irom Catarrh.
breath,
nil rimPir Rtf. safe without it in ray nouso."
I.
ana mi
warranto,! Kv
hereby expressly re- lulll m- tut.to nAB1ETINF.
jj .... "."on'
tlers, this company
MEDICALCOM-PA"end for
circular
cent bottles for sale oy CM. Creamer.
trnm lrwahon all- those
iLDn
for
treatment
io
Six
mouths'
Cal.
serving
Y,
which
?iiiBTi.l03T(irrArXINO KATTHOODj 10; suntOroville,
by mall 11.10.
veins, lodes, ledges and deposits
A Liberal Politician,
Deen uim vj awmwu.
.
.,
- Wind! EffUfit: SANTA ABIE AND
heretoiore
have
New
Gov. Foraker, of Ohio, declared at
i OWcr Young
.nnnla rtr nflsifrnfl.
el Emr or
flTJ
For Bale by
York that he did not want a renomina-tion- ,
The Santa Fe Copper Cojipaxy.
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
as he believed it was "time to give Bv Jay A. Hubbeix, President
Pated Santa Fe, May 31,1889.
Or, I, H. Burgess. Wholesale Agent, lhmyit, 1
somebody else a chance."
T
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COUNTY AFFAIRS.
attractions for an undertaker as for any
set of people. J. W. dinger has
made
1'edro
and
San
been
to
arrangeAoothrrMnilumu Itef.iiKllng the Warraby tUo
Special Term Jur..r-I'ar- dn
ments to put in u branch undertaker esnts-Mr.
Gevernitr--Jui;sl- l.
WjlljV Views.
tablishment there at once.. He says the
v3.Teodoro
panning out great and that the
In the mntterofJ.
In resnnnne to an inquiry from the mines are
people stid flock in.
members
L.
Murtinez
renGeo.
and
t
Wyllys,
he
auditor
disliirt nttoinoy
of the board of county commissioners,
dered the following opinion :
recullar
made an order
ntft le, ... 3. In the combination,
Hon. Iilnl Ui.l Alaiid, Auditor,
proportion, and pre- Judge Whiteman
Sir: I Imve exiiiniiipil the Statutes, paration of its innreUiems, Hood's iSarsa- - granting an alternative w rit of mandamus
sections ool to So" inclusive, relative to parillu accomplishes cures where other to compel the two last named to recognize
the holding of special terms of court, and preparations entirely tail, recunar in its Dr. Sloan as chairman of ih'.' board and
while I do not find any express authority g.)od name at home, which is a "tower of
UU instant,
for the summoning of a urund jlry
strength abroad," peculiar in tlie pliciioni' naming Thursday next, the -a
as the date when tho court will hear arguany such speriul term other than that enal sales it has attained, Hood's
is the most successful medicine for ments as to w hether or not the writ will
unind jury which may have been sele
for a" regular term that may have purilying the blood, giving strength, una
be made peremptory.
of
1
the
am
lulled, still
umiualiliedly
creating an appetite.
The county board failed to meet yesfpr-da- y
npinion that when the titutute" places it
and Commissioner Wyllys left for
in the discretion of a jude of the district
AUOUT
TOWN.
UOUNI
remit to call a special term of court in the
Cerrillos last night, saying that his busiinteieNt of justi. e (sec. 5.il'), there surely
Meet at Mr. Berger's office
and ness there absolutely could not be longer
noes with the nht to liokl tlie special
neglected. The regular meeting of the
term the riht for the proper machinery prepare the program for the 4th.
Tliree car loads of Cerrillos stone for board will take place on July 1, when the
and a juiicts to hold that court, of which
a Kiantt jurv is one. Yours truly,
the Indian school foundation are being warrant funilin;: question, which was to
K. K. TwnciuaL, Aet'jf. Sol. General. unloaded
at tlie A., X. & S. F. depot.
have been considered nt yesterday's
EIECl'TIVE OlIDKfiS.
How ubout providiug storage reservoirs special meeting, will come up for final
J. M. Guzman, sentenced to the Santa for tlie bantu Fe valley ? Here's a chance action.
county jail for three months for as- for a ood ihiug in the investment of
On this subject t.f fmulim: the county
This powder never vanos. A marvel
said
warrants Cuinmincioiier VVyliys
saulting a dwelling, having served two
iiulehiiuieia'sH.
of purity, Btrenstl; tm
in his opinion the board
that
c'i'oiiomiiiil
Mure
yesterday
thci t!ie crciiiiio'y
months, has been pardoned by the govA son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Eu- - liad before it a very
in coni):ell-tiohe
soli)
can
nut
He
ami
kiuda.
knotty problem.
ernor on the request of 'Squire Ortiz, who
Willi tlie muilituilo of low lest,
genio Yriosarri early yesterday n.oruing could not say just w hat turn affairs niisiht
or
uliim
short
iiliosiiim'e
welitht.
imposed the penally. The punishment and lived only abuut ten hours. It was take, nt least, not until the chairmanship
Sulilonlv in enus. llmnl Hukini;
w nil
was under the law excessive, hence this
Powder Co.,
contest could he settled in the courts and
ttrt, N. V.
interred this afternoon.
action.
the members of tho board could get down
And still the clouds come up and roll to business and discuss It. He said ho
Uov. Prince has also pardoned Wm.
I'LKASE SETTLE.
Hardy out of jai! at l.aa Veas. At the by without bringing that prophesied did not see how the board could lawfully
fund warrants other than those issued
April term of court he was convicted of
Having transferred thy city circulation
drenching. A little more ruin would do
carrying concealed weapons and fined
prior to July 3 t, SSti. Those issued by of the daily Ni;w Mkxicas to Mr. II. O.
of
to
a
world
the
good
to
crops.
For failure
.fl.iO and
pay the
the county authorities since that date be
tine lie was sent to jail, and now upon
Tlie Sisters of Loretto convent will holds are void and do not constitute a Ladd, I have now undertaken to collect
f
who
all money duo on the city circulation up
diftrict
the
the reqnet
attorney,
give their commencement exercises to lawful claim against the county, still he
sets forth that Hardy is ill from a con- morrow forenoon. Miss Mamie Morrison says he would be in favor of dealing to June 10, 183'J, and it is absolutely no:
tusions disease, the governor grants him
justly by the holders of such. His idea cssary that all subscribers should pay tip
is the only graduate this year.
a pardon,
is, therefore, that the board may agree to
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
If Santa Fe's attractions for the 4th are refund these claims last referred to and promptly when called upon, so that the
books may be balanced to that tlate.
Judge Whiteman returned last night properly advertised along the line of the for them issue bonds for identically the
amount of money which tho holders This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
from a trip to Las Cruces and Albuquer- narrow
excura
it
should
gauge
bring big
That is if John Nkw Mexican who are in arrears. Please
paid for such warrants.
que.
sion from points soutn of Alamosa.
Jones holds a $100 warrant for which lie be
Ciov. Trinee and family took a run out
prepared to settle your account w hen
"The 1'rimrose minstrels have post- paid $75, the board shall call in that warover the Santa Ke Southern yesterday and
C. If. GrtE(;o.
called
n
new
bond
thereof
in
issue
lieu
upon.
rant
and
visited friimds at San Juan.
poned their entertuinmeut from Wednes for the
original cost of the claim, $75, and
For
of
of
W.
L.
Dyspepflia
account
want
on
Hon.
to
R.
McFie
and
J.
Saturday,
day
Judge
the interest duo thereon to date, but unHyiicrsou will come up from the Mesilla more rehearsal. The members of this der no circumstances issue a bond for And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
on a political mission. minstrel are
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalcountry
larger and more of them. iflOO, the full face value of the claim pro"fails to cure. C. M.
V. C. Wrigley, esq., district attorney
This question w ill izes It never
were
it
legal.
viding
is
This
same
the
Same
way
Creamer.
place."
price,
for the Colfax district came down from
board
the
when
come up for discussion
Union on the noon train and is quartered the juveniles wrote it out.
meets on tlie let.
of lloitdH.
Ttie train from thesoulh was four hours
at the Palace.
ExiiCTTivi! Oi'prci:,)
The track is not broken, JOAQUIN" MONTO YA DEAD.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 28, 1SS!.(
Judge 1. W. I.ee sot back yesterday late agaiu
from Albuquerque, lie adjourned court but
I will receive bids until July 8, ISti'J,
yesterday some three miles of the
of
is
doubt
no
and
till
8th
there
the
July,
road near Socorro were under water, Sad Ending or the Man Who Killed the for tho sale of tho whole or any"thopart of
terriglnd to get away froni the hot weather and
$20,000 of penitentiary bonds of
Fuona Outlaw l.ayb.
caused
of
by the swollen arroyos, and the
town.
that
Optic.
motquitos
tory of New Mexico, to be purchased by
is
cure
soft
road
so
bed
for
that
tho
the
great
No date has yet been set for the Repubyet
concellation,
juices
territory
Joaquin Montoya's funeral took place stated to be for the principal of the bonds,
lican state campaign committee to meet must be exercised in crossing ut this
attended.
was
this
and
dato
of
to
to
largely
interest
be
the
morning
here and consider the latest proposition place.
delivery
Poor Joaquin ! He had but just come out paid in addition thereto. Ti e bonds
made by the Democrats. The meeting,
treCol. J. Frank Chavez siates that
of all the worry and annoyance that the to be delivered at Simla Fe within
however, will be held very shortly.
Advices from Washington of a private mendous rains have fullen south of A. & killing of Mariano Leyba, tho Sandias one week after notice of acceptance of-of
bid. The right to decline any or all
character say that 1'resideiit Harrison V. junction during the past few days. At
him and his fers is reserved. L. Biiadfohd Princi:,
now has under consideration thaurveyor Los Luuas on Sunday he says a most desperado, brought upon
when ho was taken down with Governor of NcwMexico.
generalship appointment for New Mexico, brilliant electric display of half an hour family,
at Albuquerque, and was sent
and any day may bring news about it.
pneumonia
Shlloh's Catarrh Kemedy,
was followed by a rain that did not come
home to die. It will be remembered that A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
"Charles F. Hunt pasaed through Sunheavens
but
burst
and
in
the
down
drops,
he was sent as the leader of a sheriff's Canker Mouth. 0. M, Creamer.
day morning, going home to Uaton to pack
up'his household eli'ects for shipment to the water ciimo down in a heap for an
to capture Leyba, who some two
.
Butler.
posse
his new home in Albuquerque. Helms hour or more.
All who want choice selected dairy butago amused himself by terrorizing
years
filed his bond and taken control as clerk
o'f GarMr. C. 0. Hampton's law card appears
who lived at Golden and ter should send to Poison liros.,
of the I'd judicial district court." This is
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
He has rapidly peoplo
w hat the
counOptic says about it. Albuquer- elsew here in thisissae.
tho
Santa
along
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
improved in health since coining to Santa ty line.
que papers please copy.
It was a desperate underAt the territorial secretary's olllce the Fe from his home at Gainesville, Fla.,
Boulder creamery butter best in the
taking, for the outlaw was a dead shot
U. f. Land A Trust company has filed a and has, much to the
the Fulton market.
of a
landat
gratiScation
the
over
a
man
had
sent
and
range
many
certificate changing its name to the
of
made
new
decided
circle
friends,
large
"lSackmetack,"
with his boots on w ho happened to be
Land & Irrigation company; W. J.
A
and
perfume. P.'ice
Mills, president; Charles F. Madison, of to engage in business here. He has traveling the mountain trails which Ley 25 lasting cents.- fragrant
C. M. Creamer.
50
and
Kansas City, secretary. aIso the U. S. opened an office on lower 'Frisco street, ba knew so well.
Joaqtiln was deputized
Cattle liaising company changes its name over Franz' hardware establishment. He
HKAUCjUARTUKS SAI.OOX.
by Sheriff Chavez to take the outlaw dead
to the Bell Ranch company; Wilson
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
is a man of rare talents and business or
Madicame
F.
the
and
Cltas.
when
upon
alive,
posse
Waddingham, president;
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
ability.
son, secretary.
Leyba in the Sau Pedro mountains that
always on hand.
One continuous round of music is heard instant two shots were fired. Leyba's
Southwest corner Plaza.
Kloch.
AtSo'clock bullet
Santa Fe
grazed Montoya's forehead and cut
Are You Made
The- transaction from long, lingering throughout
and paiiifil sickness to robust health a perepatetic organ grinder with a rather a hole through his sombrero ; Montoya's Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
marks an epoch in tlie life ol the individ- intelligent monkey to dance and pass bullet killed Leyba Instantly. The friends Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
ual. Such a remarkable event is treasured around the hat, started in on the plaza. of tho dead man undertook later on to Shiloh's Vitaltzer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
in the meinery and the agency whereby Later came
guard mount; then tho dis- prove that there was foul play of some
the uood health has been attained is
Fresh fish received every Monday,
of
band's
notes
i
the
prac-tmilitary
jointed
sort about the killing, and they sought to
giatcfully blessed. Hence it is that so
Wednesday and Friday at "tho Fulton
e hours floated out on the cool breezes, have
much is "heard in praiseof Electric Hitters.
for
the
it
in
Joaquin punished
market.
Ho many feci thej owe their restoration to and later on will come the usual daily
courts. He was indicted first in Santa
health, to the use of the great alterative concert, when everybody has done his
The Kev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Fe, and then in Bernalillo coun Of Bourbon, Ind.,
and tonic. If uu are troubled wilb any
says: "Both myself
for a delightful
and
work
goes
day's
of
case
or
of
liver
disease
when the
stomach,
kidneys,
ties, and finally
and my wifo owe our lives to Shiloh's
in
beneath
the
find
will
ou
or
short standing,
plaza grove
surely
promenade
long
ame up at Albuquerque last week he Consumption Cure,
relief by use of Electric IS tiers. Sold at the
twilight;
While in Albuwas promptly acquitted.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
due anil itl per buttie at C. M. Creamer's
matter Mon-toy- a at this oliice.
Tu Dlapet Colda,
to
this
querque
attending
store.
drug
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the syswas taken down with pneumonia.
A Xnal Injector
tem effectually, yet gently, when costive The
MINING NOTES.
following tho acquittal he was Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
day
or bilious, or when the blood is impure
in charge by friends and brought Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Are Id the or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual taken
And Nuw Ihe ltlch Placer
Creamer.
Swim News Uievltleg.
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and hoine, and, after an illness of less than
liver to a healthy activity, without irritat- eight days, death caino nt an early hour
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Word comes up from Uoldeu that Major ing or weakening them, use Syrup of yesterday morning. He was a splendid Saloon.
'
.
Figs.
Shlloh'a Cure
Walker, a retired army otliccr, and a Mr.
specimen of physical manhood, and ma
have
arrived
New
of
York,
Armstead,
PERSONAL.
lignant iudeed must have been the Will immediately relieve Croup, 'Whoopdesease that did its work in bo short a ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
there with a surveying party, having run
Facundo Pino is in the city on a buy time. He w as 30 years of age. Univers- Creamer.
a nirvey for a pipe line from the l'ecos
al sympathy is felt for his nyed fedher
Peaslic's porter and Zang's Denver
river to the San 1'edro plucer diggings. ing trip from Galiateo.
beer, 5 cts. a glues, at the Colorado
Alex. Rosenberg is down from Abiqmu and his family.
They report having located a most feasible
Saloon.
route for conveying water from the Rio on business with our uu rchants.
TALK.
is
STOCK
of
Shlloh'a Couth
LIVE
Valencia,
Hon. J. Fiank Chavez,
I'e "8, near (jlurieta, to these placer fields,
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
miles distant, and they say that in the capital on legal business.
forty-liv- e
Mexleo' guarantee. It cures consumption. L . Ai.
and Sheep I'rices-N- eir
G. W. Bond, the popular merchant at Wool
New York and English capitalists have
Creamer.
Ground.
a
a
Breeding
Advantage
agreed to put up $i!J,Oi'd,O0U to construct Espanola, k interviewing our jobbers to
Commencing Monday, October 15,
an h a pipe line and work these gravel day.
Hon. Justo R. Armijo came In from this 1888,
the Wabash Roue, in connection
Sheriff J, L. Perea and J. S. Garcia Chama
tobeds for gold.
is
here
and
last
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
night
country
The Santa Fe county placers cover left for B rualillo yesterday, having spent day en route to Bernalillo. He has been division, will run new and elegant Bullet
about 00.00J acres, and have been profit- Sunday in the capital.
north to loott after the delivery of 3,000 Pullman cars St.daily between Cheyenne
Denver and
liOtiis, via Kansas
returned
and
F.
to
Hon.
C.
the
family
Eusley
governaccording
wethors which he sold to Puoblo, Colo., without change of cars. This makes City
ably worked,
the
at
from
a
Coop100
than
more
ment archives here, for
pleasant outing
yesterday
pariies at the excellent figure of $1.75 per shortest route between those points from
head. This is hta second fortunate dea.1 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of curs
years. Lack of water only has prevented er's, on the Pecos river.
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
Albert Grunsfeld and nephew E. A. G., this
the extensive working of them under
spring, his first being the sale of a nati, Louisville and all points south, Chimodern placer mining methods, but this who spent Sunday in Santa Fe, returned
cents.
wool
19K
of
at
large
Quantity
cago, Detroit,, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
defect has already been partially over- to
Albuquerque last night.
Judge Armijo states that the sheep rais Rochester, Albany, New Y'ork, Boston
come, the Kelley company having sunk a
of
Las
Cruces,
Don Nestor Armijo,
ins industrv in New Mexico has now en and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
tubular well and put on a pump which
atlords them sulhcient water to treat whose son is one of St. Michael's talented tered upon a season of lasting prosperity, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiWashington and all middle and seafrom eighty to 100 cubic yards per week, pupils, is in the city
visiting friends. and certainly all the indications at pres- more,
board states points. This makes the
yielding from $1 to l.'2b per yard.
who
Miss Lulu B. Leeson, of Socorro,
ent seem to bear out this view.
shortest, fastest and most complete routi
Major Walker's party has been in the
field for two months, and it is believed was educated by the Sistersof Loretto, is
From all directions about Santa Fe in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
here to attend the closing exercises at the come
they mean business.
reports of prosperity among the
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Neuralgia, Sick Headache
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Is usually occasioned by disturbance of
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the Stomach and Bowels.
remedy can be taken than Ayer's Pills,
They are a mild but thorough purgative,
effectually removing tlio cause of the
headache, by stimulating the assimiUv.
tive organs to natural anil healthy action.
relief from
"I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
stomach, Ayer's fills are tho most reliable remedy." Samuel C. Eradburn,
Worthiugton, JIass.
Dr. Geo. P. Spencer, of Unity, N. H.,
certifies that. Ayer's Pills are far supe''fZS.!
rior, as a cathartic, to any that are
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' For the past fivo years, and until
lippan taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills, I
Buttered from sick and nervous head
aches, A few hoxes of these pills cured
me." B.O. Dings, Scranton, Pa.
"I have suffered intolerably with
headache, and Ayer's Pills are the first
medicine that really gave much reliet."
I. S. Housnet, P.clirerslmrg, Pa.
Sirs. Harriet A. Marble, of Pongli-lteepsi- e,
N. Y., was, for years, a martyr
to headache, and never found anything
to give liev relief until she began to take
Ayer's-Pillssince which she has enjoyed perfect health.
W. II. Strout, Meaclvllle, Pa., writes:
" I was troubled for years with indiges-

Pills, and am nov well." B. 3. Osborn,
South Korv.alk, Conn.
rrepavcJ lyBr.J. C. Ayer&C'o., Lowoll.Uass.

used in small dally doses, restored me to
health. They are prompt and effective."
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We have In stock a line of Toilet Articles of every description;
also a fnU line of Imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
prices.
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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"Korrect Shape."
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CLARENDON POULTRY YABBS
KGGS KOB UATC1I1NO.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

Houttans.

Grunml Bone, Oy ator Shell, Meat Scrap,
I'ouululuii and luipcrlul h,gg
Food. Addresa
N. u.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Saut
Drinking;

IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
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Ifvouwnnt perfection In at. with Irpedum wear
always
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Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt & Pnckard Shoeowt.s no more than any
lland-welt- ,
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alo Boys' nrd Voiitiis'. li not
bis leunn
your address to

sold by

and Bnrtwelt;
your dealer send

Packard & Field, Brockton, Mass.
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SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

J. G. SCHUMANN
CLARENDON GARDEN

DEALER IS

Boots

&

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

Shoes

ART Uril 1SOYLK.
Agent for the Nixon Tiotile Machine Co.
Is nreiiared to take order for spray Inn
Orchards with Nixon' Little Giant Ma
chine and Climax Spray Mozale and la-se-

PoUon.
Correspondence Solicited.
1'. O. box 105, Santa Fe, N.

LEATHER

Hi.

FINDINGS.

&

HOTEL

ALAMO

SANTA FK, N. M.

Orders bymall promptlyattendodto

First Class In all Its Appointments
SANTA

T. O. KOI 65.

N. M.

FE,

Rates, S3 per Day Special Bate by
the Week or Month.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
Due block JCast of Plaia.

Fred. W.Wientge,
MMUFACTURING

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

JEWELER

and Engraver.
. . NEAT MEXICO
FE,
Factory at Residence, Prospect II 111

SANTA

ST. LOUIS,

Miss A. Mugler,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON, MILLINERY ROOMS
And All Points East.
North of Palace are., Orlttu block.

C. M.
10

HAMPSON,

Commercial Alt.,

Windsor Klk.

DKNVKIl. COT.O.

FRISCO
St.

IMs k

L INE!

San Trancisco

I

R.

Passengers for St. Lonls and the east
should travel via Ilalstead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Ronte In connection
with the A., T. & 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St.I.oois without change.
Klegant Keclinlng ChttlrCarsand Dining
Car are run on the Frisco Line,
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

H.L.MORRILL,

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo,

D. WISHART,

tieceral Fasenger Agent
8t. Lou), Mi
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Jr the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
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NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a completo cure in every Instance.
page ueoc
trnrrCT Ailitivu In innllil.n..
SOLDOl SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Ric
SI Clf MIU.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Kellnhle and perfectly Safe. Ths

Alwnyfi
same as used by thousands of women all orer uu
Vnlleil Siates, In the Old Doctor' private mn.ll
practice, for 88 years, and not a single had result.
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